
JOIN OUR CREATIVE TEAM

Sasha The Artist Studio offers “The social art
experience” through Paint & Sip with Sasha, The
Artist events, Sasha The Artist Art Academy and
Sasha The Artist DIY products, services and other
art supplies.

We are seeking a highly creative and passionate
individual to join our creative team as a Part-Time
Art Teacher and Paint and Sip Host. In this role,
you will be responsible for teaching art classes and
hosting paint and sip events, creating a fun and
engaging environment for participants of all skill
levels.

Responsibilities

● Develop and implement lesson plans and conduct art classes for children,
focusing on various art techniques, mediums, and styles.

● Develop and implement lesson plans that cater to the needs and abilities
of the art class students.

● Provide guidance and support to students, helping them develop their
artistic skills and confidence.

● Host paint and sip events, guiding participants through the creation of a
featured artwork while fostering a relaxed and enjoyable atmosphere.

● Coordinate with the art studio assistant for event setup and cleanup,
ensuring a clean and organized studio space.

● Coordinate with an art studio assistant to prepare art materials and
supplies for classes and events, ensuring everything is readily available
and in good condition.

● Ability to work independently and manage classes and events without
supervision.



Requirements

● Previous experience teaching art classes or hosting paint and sip events is
preferred but not required.

● Strong artistic skills and a deep understanding of various art techniques
and mediums.

● Great and engaging personality.
● Excellent communication and interpersonal skills, with the ability to engage

and connect with students of all ages and backgrounds.
● Reliable transportation to in-studio and offsite events.
● Organizational skills to effectively manage class and event schedules.
● Creativity and the ability to develop unique and appealing art projects that

cater to different skill levels and interests.
● Flexibility to work late afternoons, evenings and weekends on an

as-needed basis and as required by class schedules and events.

Benefits

● You get to express your creativity and share your passion for art with
others.

● Opportunity to engage in comprehensive and engaging training program
● Teaching art and hosting paint and sip events allows you to continually

learn and grow as an artist.
● Flexible working hours allow you to balance your teaching responsibilities

with other personal or professional commitments.

Salary

Compensation is based on hours taught at classes and events with an additional
30 minutes prior and post for set up and break down. Our Creative Players
program is 1hr, Creative Explorers program is 1.5hrs, Paint & Sip events are
1.5hrs and upcoming Creative Hub workshops will be 1.5hrs. Classes are weekly,
workshops will be monthly and events are hosted on a reservation basis on an
average of 4x a month.

● EC $20 an hour/part time

If you have a passion for art and enjoy sharing your knowledge and creativity
with others, we would love to hear from you. Please submit your resume, along
with a portfolio or examples of your artwork (if available), and a brief description
of your teaching and hosting experience to info@sashatheartiststudio.com. We
thank all applicants for their interest, but only those selected for an interview will
be contacted.
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